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A
ABSTRACT

W
We present elaastic cursor and
d elastic edge, new interactio
on
teechniques for seamless
s
edge-sscroll. Through
h the use of ligh
htw
weight physical simulations of
o elastic behav
vior on interfaace
eelements, we caan improve preecision, usabilitty, and cueing on
o
thhe use of edgee-scroll in scrolllable windowss or screens, an
nd
m
make experiencces more playfu
ul and easier to learn.
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IN
NTRODUCTIO
ON AND RELAT
TED WORKS

S
Scrolling is a commonly used
u
method for viewing or
sselecting an item
m from lists th
hat do not fit in
n a screen or in
na
w
window. In a cursor-based environment,
e
having
h
to switch
ffrom select mode
m
to scrolll mode introd
duces addition
nal
ccomplexities in
n user experiience. To creeate a seamleess
eexperience of scroll-navigatiion and selection experiencce,
sseveral techniqu
ues have been proposed
p
and deployed
d
in man
ny
inndustrial appliccations. The most
m popular tecchnique has been
aauto-scroll, or edge-scroll, where
w
users can
c simply keep
ppushing the currsor to the bord
der of the screeen or locating th
he
ccursor near the border of a win
ndow to activatte the scroll. Th
his
teechnique is widely
w
used in
n many consu
umer electroniics
ddevices, namelly WebOS TV
V and MacOS’ drag-and dro
op
innteraction. How
wever, using the
t edge-scroll technique posses
thhe following ch
hallenges.

Figu
ure 1. Elastic Ed
dge (top) and E
Elastic Cursor (b
bottom)

will likkely overshoott and leave thee scrollable areea with the
cursor.. The user’s atteention will be ddrawn away froom primary
m of preventingg the cursor
selectioon tasks and innto the problem
from leeaving the smaall scroll-activaation area near tthe edge of
the winndow. One posssible solution, increasing the edge-scroll
activatiion area, creeates ambiguitties of actionn between
scrollinng and selectionn of the items nnear the borderr. Problems
with eedge-scroll aboove become pparticularly m
more severe
when uused with a poointing device. We think solving these
challennges is the key to make the eddge scroll technnique more
usable and broadly appplicable.

P
Problems of th
he modeless ed
dge-scroll

In thiss demo, we prresent two scroolling interactioon patterns
based on the metaphhor of elasticitty, in an attem
mpt to give
users eeasier and moree precise contrrol than with thhe previous
edge-sccroll techniquees. Our solutioon is to turn a cursor and
window
ws elastic, so thhat they can phhysically interact with one
anotherr. As a resultt, users can have much moore visceral
controll over their scrrolling speed, and comfortabbly perform
edge-sccroll even in ann area smaller tthan the full scrreen. There
have bbeen projects loooking into appplying physicss to virtual
desktopps. They expplore how addding physicallly realistic
behavioors to graphicss can improve tthe usability annd precision
of conttrols [1][4]. W
While they prim
marily explored interaction
with rrealistic 3D shhapes, there hhas been reseaarch about
applyinng such dynaamism to brooader graphicaal UIs by
creatinng pseudo haaptic visual ffeedback [2][33]. In our
researcch, we explore how to reapproopriate these prrinciples in
order too solve the longg discussed prooblems of edgee-scroll.

F
First, it is hard
d to control thee scroll-speed. The edge-scro
oll
m
method employ
ys time-based acceleration:
a
the longer the usser
loocates the curssor at the bordeer, the scroll sp
peed continues to
aaccelerate. Once the cursor hitts the edge, theere is no longerr a
rrelationship beetween the useer’s motion an
nd the speed of
sscrolling. Often, the user cannot
c
decelerrate in time an
nd
oovershoots theirr target in the scrolling list.
C
Challenges of edge-scroll in a window

T
The edge-scrolll method beccomes particularly challengin
ng
w
when the user is scrolling in
n an area smalller than the fu
ull
sscreen, such th
hat a very thin
n margin aroun
nd the scrollab
ble
aarea is the only edge-scrolling
g activation areaa, which the usser
P
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Figure 2. A mechanism for cursor-edge interactions. Left:
L
Elastic cu
ursor, Right: Elaastic edge. k1, k2, ks are constan
nts.

E
ELASTIC CUR
RSOR
IIt does not takee the user long
g to understand
d how the elasttic
ccursor works. The
T cursor look
ks and moves like
l other norm
mal
ccircular cursors, but when the
t user accid
dentally hits th
he
pphysical edge of
o the screen, he will see it being squeezeed,
bbehaving as iff it was made up of rubber. When the usser
ppushes the curssor at the bord
der of a scrollaable list, the list
sstarts moving. The
T more he pushes, the morre the cursor geets
ddeformed and the scroll speed increasses accordinglly.
S
Simulated sensaation of tension
n lets the user control
c
the speed
innstantaneously
y as he scrolls th
hrough the list of
o items.

mation variable is approximattely linear - or potentially
deform
sqrt, ccubic, arctan, gaussian etcc - to the aamount of
displaccement (d) bbetween the ccurrent positioon of the
invisibble, real pointeer and the inneer threshold off the edgescroll aarea. The scrolll velocity (vs) changes accorrding to the
displaccement (d). W
When the user ppushes the currsor further
beyondd the outer thrreshold of the scroll area (Figure 2.III),
the graaphical cursor quickly movess back to the rreal pointer
position
on and the scrolll speed accorddingly deceleraates to zero.
The sam
me principle caan be applied too Elastic edge.

E
Edge-cursor in
nteraction

Ten paarticipants weere recruited too perform sim
mple edgescrollinng tasks with ann elastic cursorr, and with a coonventional
cursor with time-bassed scroll acceeleration in a full-screen
maller than the full screen.
situatioon first, then inn a window sm
Questioonnaire responnses (5-point L
Likert scale) inndicate that
the elaastic cursor is more comforttable to use (44.0 vs 3.8),
accuratte (4.2 vs 3.7)) and fun to uuse (4.3 vs 3.11) than the
baselinne. Participantss found edge sscroll with elaastic cursor
particuularly more com
mfortable to usee (4.2 vs 3.1) annd accurate
(4.5 vss 3.4) than thhe baseline whhen used with a window
smallerr than the fulll screen. Two participants ccommented
that seelecting a targget outside thee window is cchallenging
when eelastic cursor iss on.

INITIAL
L OBSERVATIION

W
With the Elasticc Cursor, users can comfortab
bly perform edg
gesscroll even in an
a area smaller than the full screen.
s
When th
he
uuser edge-scrollls through a listt in a window, she will first feeel
rresistance as iff it is a physiccal border, beccause the curssor
ssticks inside the edge and disstorts as if squ
uashing againstt it
((Figure 2. Left--II). However, if
i she keeps prressing it towarrds
n degree, the cu
ursor escapes th
he
thhe edge furtherr than a certain
bborder and the scroll speed qu
uickly decelerattes to zero, whiile
thhe squeezed cursor
c
animates back to its original circullar
sshape (Figure 2.
2 Left-III). In this way, the user can let th
he
ccursor escape the
t window to
o access the arrea outside off it
w
when he intend
ds to, while bein
ng able to comffortably push th
he
ccursor to the ed
dge for scrolling
g.

CONCLUSION

A
Another similarr approach is to
o make the edg
ge of the windo
ow
eelastic, enabling
g a similar interaction. In this case, as the usser
kkeeps pushing the
t undistorted
d, solid cursor towards
t
the edge
oof the window, which will ben
nd around the cursor
c
itself un
ntil
itt snaps back when the actu
ual pointer po
osition crosses a
ppredefined scroll area (Figure 2. Right).

We preesented interacttive cursor behhaviors for seam
mless edgescroll experience. Innitial observattion reveals thhat Elastic
Cursorr improves the precision of sscrolling, and pparticularly
enhancces the scrollinng experience iin a window sm
maller than
full scrreen size. We believe this appproach has a ppotential to
changee the way we use cursors bby not havingg to switch
betweeen selection moode and scroll m
mode.
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